
Ella’s Surprise 

I was standing at the airport waiting to pick up my girlfriend Ella. We’d been 
together since we were 14. She’d decided to take a year out after her A levels before 
university to decide what she wanted to do. She went travelling round the world for 6 
months but after 5 months she e-mailed to say she was staying longer as she was 
having such a good time. Ella had asked me to go but me being ever sensible decided 
to go to medical school. We’d kept in touch through e-mail but I hadn’t had one for 
about 3 or 4 months and thought it was over when suddenly I’d got a very short one 
telling me her flight details. Ella’s parents had died in a car crash when she was 15, as 
she went to boarding school she stayed there after and went to her Nan’s in the 
holidays. Her Nan had died soon after Ella went away so now she had no living 
relatives and no-one else to meet her except me. 

At school Ella had been what you Americans would describe as a typical 
Californian prom queen, 5’7, long legs, pretty face with long blonde hair, blue eyes 
and a perfect body with perfect sized boobs. She was perfect at 14 and was still 
perfect now at 18.  

Her flight had been showing as landed on the board for a while now and the 
arrivals hall had pretty much emptied but there was no sign of Ella. I was beginning to 
get worried so I went to the desk but they couldn’t tell me anything. Suddenly as I 
pacing I was tapped on the shoulder,  

‘Excuse me, are you Andrew Thorne?’ asked a lady in a cabin crew uniform. 
‘Erm, yes.’ I replied. 
‘Would you like to follow me sir, Miss Howe is waiting for you in the lounge.’ 
‘Oh, err, Ok.’ I said surprised. 
Why the hell could Ella not come through arrivals like everyone else? I was 

annoyed now. The lady led me through the airport and up to a lounge. 
‘She’s in here sir.’ The lady opened a door and showed me in then closed the 

door. I looked around the room and noticed sitting in the corner was someone in a 
wheelchair wrapped in a blanket with their back to me. I turned to ask the lady but 
she’d gone so I looked around the room again, there was no one else there. 

‘Erm, excuse me,’ I called to the person in the wheelchair wondering if Ella 
had just gone of to the toilet, ‘Are you alone here or has there been someone else 
waiting here?’ 

The person didn’t reply so I walked a bit closer and called again but still got 
no reply so I walked right up to them and tapped them on the shoulder. I go the shock 
of my life. Ella turned and faced me. 

‘Oh Andrew.’ She started to cry so I put my arms around her and noticed how 
thin she felt. Ella continued crying. We sat like that for a while before I eventually 
asked what had happened to her. She stopped crying. 

‘Would you get me a tissue please?’ Ella asked in a very quiet voice. 
I reached into my pocket and handed her a tissue which she didn’t take. 



‘Would you mind wiping my eyes for me Andrew?’ 
I gently wiped the tears of her face for her. 
‘What’s going on El?’ I asked gently. 
She looked me in the face and took a deep breath. 
‘I was ill in India, very ill, by the time they got me to the city I was 

unconscious and near death. The Doctors diagnosed meningococcal septicaemia, I 
was immediately put on IV antibiotics but the Doctors didn’t hold much hope for me, 
they basically thought I’d be dead by morning. Well they were very surprised the next 
morning to find me alive so they took me to surgery. I was in a coma for 16 weeks. I 
woke up 10 days ago, as soon as I was ready they flew me home.’ 

‘Oh my god, Ella. I wish I’d been there for you.’ I replied, ‘What surgery did 
they have to do, are you going to be ok?’ 

Ella took a deep breath. ‘I hope you’re ready for this but if you’re not I want 
you to let me know straight away, ok, I will understand. All I ask is that you take me 
to a hospital if you can’t deal with it and then just leave me there. Ok, promise.’ 

‘Ella, I’m not going to leave you.’ I replied in a worried tone. 
‘Just promise me, please Andrew.’ 
‘Ok, I promise.’ I agreed reluctantly. 
‘Right, then take the blanket from round me ok.’ 
I gently unwrapped her from the blanket and stared in amazement at what I 

saw. Ella’s arms and legs had been amputated.  Her arms were amputated quite close 
to her shoulders leaving only 3 inch stumps and from what I could tell from her shorts 
her leg stumps were even shorter.’ 

‘Oh my God!’ Was all I could manage though I thought if Ella knew what I 
was really thinking she’d have been repulsed so I carried on looking upset. At this 
point I should probably tell you that I’m a huge amputee admirer, I’ve got tons of 
pictures on my computer both real and ES that I’ve had to be very careful to hide 
from Ella and my parents all these years. 

‘If you want to just take me to a hospital Andrew, really, it’s ok.’ Ella said as 
she started to cry again. 

‘I will take you to hospital but not to leave you there, to get you checked over 
then I’m taking you home. I love you Ella ok, I’m never going to leave you.’ I kissed 
her on the lips, I could feel myself becoming erect but managed to ignore it. I also 
noticed that Ella had seen it and seemed to smile but I thought I was mistaken so 
thought nothing of it. I grabbed the back of her chair and then her bag and wheeled 
her to the car. When we got there I opened the passenger door and lifted Ella in, I was 
amazed at how light her little torso was now, I mean she was never heavy but this was 
unbelievable. I then put her bag in the boot, got in the car and started driving home. 
The journey was very quiet and Ella slept most of it, every so often I looked over at 
her. She looked so helpless yet so beautiful. 

As I was on holiday from uni I was back at my parents so I drove there, 
fortunately they were away for the weekend so we had some time to ourselves. I 
drove up the drive, carried Ella in and put her on the sofa then went and got her bag. 

‘Do you want anything?’ I asked as I came back in. 
‘I’d love a bath, I’ve not been washed for 16 weeks.’ 
‘Ok.’ I replied maybe a little too excitedly. 



I picked Ella up and carried her upstairs, I laid her on my bed and went of to 
run the bath. When I came back I gently kissed her again then undressed her. Once her 
shorts were off I found that her legs had been disarticulated at her hips, she had 
nothing below her pussy lips at all. I also noticed that her scars were well healed and 
actually were very neat considering she’d been in an Indian backwater hospital. I then 
took of her underwear, it was strange seeing Ella with pubic hair as I never had 
before, she’d started shaving it all off when she was 13, she just didn’t like the look 
and feel of it and so had never let it grow. When she was 16 she broke her arm and 
was in plaster for 6 weeks, well after 2 weeks she hated the look of it so much she 
even got me to shave her. I realised I was staring, I looked at her face and realised she 
had a strange look on her face which she changed as soon as she saw me looking. I 
thought at the time it was a pleased look but then didn’t think it could be. I then 
picked Ella up, her skin felt soft and warm and I was finding it very hard to hide my 
arousal, and carried her to the bath. I held her in one arm and checked the temperature 
with the other. It was fine so I turned the taps off and lowered her in. As I did I 
noticed she had goosebumps all over. I smiled her and started washing her.  

‘Would you shave me please Andrew, I still hate pubic hair even though I’m 
like this.’ She lifted her small arm stumps slightly. 

‘Of course I will baby.’ 
As I washed her, trimmed the hair with scissors, then put on shaving gel and, 

using a new razor, shaved her it was all I could do to not get undressed, get in with 
her and screw her. Once I’d made sure I’d got ever single hair I rinsed her off. Then I 
picked her up, wrapped her in a towel, carried her into my room and dried her off. As 
all of Ella’s stuff had been left in our spare room while she was travelling I went and 
got some of her clothes and dressed her. I then picked her up, carried her downstairs 
and put her on the sofa. 

‘Would you like anything to eat or drink before I take you to the hospital?’ I 
asked. 

‘Erm, ok, yeah, just a sandwich please.’ Ella replied. 
I brought over 2 sandwiches and 2 glasses of Coke, I fed Ella first which was a 

huge turn on for me then I fed myself. I then put Ella in my car again and we drove to 
hospital. 

When we arrived I carried Ella into A&E, everyone in the waiting room was 
looking at us, I noticed Ella was red. 

‘Are you ok?’ I asked. 
‘Yeah, I’m fine, just really hot.’ She replied. 
As I booked in with the receptionist I realised how bizarre the whole thing 

sounded. We got called through by the Dr really quickly. Ella explained what had 
happened and the Dr wrote everything down, Ella then asked me to get a letter out her 
bag and hand it to the Dr, which I did. He read it and filed it with the notes, apparently 
it explained everything that had happened medically, exactly what they’d done and 
her test results. 

‘Would you mind undressing Ella for me down to her underwear please?’ The 
doctor asked me. 

‘Of course not.’ I replied, if only they knew how much I wanted to undress 
her. As I did I could feel myself getting excited again. I really hoped no one would 



notice. Once I had the Dr examined Ella’s arm stumps first, he had a good look at her 
scars, then he asked her to move them around, push against his hands then hold them 
up and out. Afterwards he moved down to Ella’s hips, he again had a good look and 
feel of her scars and then pushed on her hips. After he’d done I noticed that Ella’s 
knickers had moved slightly and I could see one of her hairless pussy lips.  

‘Well everything seems ok Miss Howe, I’m just sorry something like this 
happened to you, you’re very lucky actually.’ 

‘How’s that?’ I shot at him. 
‘Well normally with someone that’s had all 4 limbs amputated from 

Meningococcal Septicaemia you’d expect other disabilities such as blindness, 
deafness, brain damage but you’re not suffering any of these which is lucky. I will 
however send you for an x-ray and MRI scan just to make sure everything’s ok. Ok?’ 

The Doctor left and Ella asked me about uni. While I was telling her about my 
course a porter came in with a wheelchair. I lifted Ella into it and we went to X-ray. 
The radiologist wouldn’t let me stay with her during the x-ray and MRI so I sat 
outside and waited for what seemed an eternity. When she came out I wheeled her 
back to A&E. 

‘I guess we’d better get you one of these.’ I said to Ella. 
‘What’s that?’ She replied. 
‘A wheelchair, I can’t carry you everywhere, much as I’d like to.’ I said 

pushing my luck slightly to see how she reacted. 
She then turned to me and said ‘Why not, I’m sure we’d both enjoy it.’ Then 

she turned back. 
Now maybe I was just looking for things that weren’t there but it wasn’t just 

what she said but how she said it and the look on her face, now I was confused, could 
Ella really enjoy being like this? 

‘Erm, well yeah, but it’s not really practical is it, besides what will happen 
when other people have to look after you.’ I said, trying not to sound to surprised. 
‘We’ll have a look on the internet tonight and find a nice one for you, and all the other 
stuff you’ll need now.’ 

‘Ok.’ Ella chirped. 
We arrived back in A&E and went into the cubicle. After about 20 minutes the 

Dr came back in. 
‘Well Ella, your MRI and x-rays look good, so I’m going to refer you to an 

occupational therapist that will also refer you to a prosthetist ok? Other than that your 
free to get dressed and go. Any problems just come back in or see your GP alright?’ 

‘Thank you.’ Ella and I said together. 
‘Good night.’ He replied. I got Ella dressed and started to put her in the chair. 
‘I’d rather you carry me out.’ She said with a smile. 
‘Anytime.’ 
I picked Ella up and carried her to my car, I could smell her freshly washed 

hair and her perfume and could feel her warm body. I wanted her so bad. 
When we got home it was late so I carried Ella straight upstairs and put her on 

my bed. I then walked over to her bag and started unpacking everything so it could be 
washed. I noticed that everything was clean, tidy and folded which I thought was very 
odd so I asked her why. 



‘Oh, erm, the nurses did it.’ She replied unconvincingly. 
‘Ok.’ I didn’t really know what else to say so I unpacked everything into any 

space in my draws and cupboards I could, I then went and got all her clothes boxes 
from the spare room and unpacked those.  

‘I then took Ella to the bathroom and brushed her teeth for her, then I sat her 
on the toilet. 

‘Do you need me to hold you?’ 
‘No thanks, I’m alright.’ She replied.  
It then dawned on me how well she could sit up on her own especially as 

she’d only come out of a 16 week coma 10 days ago, some things certainly didn’t add 
up. Once she’d done I wiped her clean, which was an odd experience. I then carried 
her to my bed again. 

‘What would you like to wear for bed?’ I asked. 
‘Nothing, I get so hot all the time.’ 
‘Oh, ok, if you’re sure. I noticed you were red earlier, you should have 

mentioned it to the Dr. 
‘There’s no point, I know why. I’ve got less body surface area with which to 

lose heat so I get a lot hotter and sweat more.’ 
‘Ok. I replied, again thinking that she knew too much. 
I then pulled the covers back, put her into bed, kissed her goodnight and 

started to leave the room. 
‘Where are you going?’ Ella asked in a girly voice. 
‘I thought I’d sleep in the spare room?’ 
‘Why? I told you at the airport if you can’t handle it just leave me at the 

hospital.’ I could tell she was upset. 
I walked over to the bed and sat next to her.  
‘I’m sorry Ella, I just didn’t want to push anything,’ As I spoke I was looking 

at her beautiful, naked, limbless torso with her pert breasts and her smooth pussy I 
was really aroused now. I noticed Ella was watching me looking at her and her 
nipples went hard. ‘But if you want me to I’ll stay with you.’ 

I leaned down just to kiss her gently on the head but Ella leaned her head up 
and kissed me hard on the lips, I was a bit shocked so I pulled back. 

‘If I still had hands I’d grab you round the back of the head right now and 
keep kissing you hard but I can’t so come back.’ Ella said in a very sexy tone. 

So I did as I was told and we kissed for ages until we both had to breathe. 
‘Look, Andrew, whereas before I could just guide you to where I wanted you 

or move you away from where I didn’t now I cant ok so I’ll have to tell you what I 
want, I hope you can handle that ok. Also if you want to do something don’t ask me 
as that’s not really sexy just do it, if I don’t want it I’ll tell you ok?’ 

‘Ok. Wow, you’ve really thought about this haven’t you?’ 
‘Yes, now get undressed and fuck me will you.’ 
At that I ripped my clothes of, sat up, moved so I was sitting where Ella’s legs 

should have been then I gently entered her. She was soaking wet already. As I went in 
her body went rigid. I was moving gently in and out. 

‘Harder,’ Ella called out. ‘I want all of you in.’ 



I pushed until I was as far into her as I could go, I was amazed at how deep I 
could get, I was scared of hurting her but Ella seemed to be loving every minute of it 
so I thrusted harder and faster until we both came together. Afterwards I scooped 
Ella’s tiny torso into my arms and we breathlessly fell asleep. 

The next morning when I woke Ella was already awake. 
‘Morning sleepy,’ She chirped happily. ‘Want a repeat of last night?’ 
‘Hell yeah.’ I replied a little to eagerly. 
‘Lift me onto you then, I want to try being on top like we used to do.’ 
I grabbed Ella under her arm pits, sorry stump pits and put her on my rock 

solid cock, I then held her just above her hips as she wiggled around as much as she 
could. 

‘Hold me by my tits.’ She ordered. So I moved my hands up so all her weight 
(what there was of it) was being held by her tits. She moved her hips and pelvis faster 
and faster and I lifted mine up and down until we both came again. 

‘I love feeling your warm come inside me.’ Ella whispered. 
As she breathlessly on top of me while I cuddled her a thought suddenly 

occurred to me. 
‘Erm, Ella, are you still on the pill?’ I asked. 
‘Shit, no, hadn’t thought of that, best we go get me the morning after pill and 

back on the pill.’ 
‘We can use condoms if you want instead of the pill.’ I offered. 
‘Hell no,’ She replied. ‘I hate condoms, I like to be able to feel you, you’re just 

going to have to give me my pill each day.’ 
After that I got up, carried Ella to the bathroom and sat her on the toilet so she could 
do her business then I sat her in the shower and put it on so I could go to the toilet 
aswell. Once I was done I stepped into the shower, as I leant forward to move the 
shower head Ella took my cock in her mouth and sucked me until I came, I only just 
about managed to stay standing. She then made a point of swallowing it all. I leant 
down, picked her up and gently kissed her lips. Then when she wasn’t expecting I 
turned her over and buried my face in her bald, hairless pussy, she was screaming the 
place down in seconds, she came 3 or 4 times before I finally turned her upright. Her 
face was flushed red and it took her ages to catch her breath. 

‘I love you so much Andrew.’ She said between breaths. 
‘I love you too Ella.’ 
We then kissed and I washed us both. After I wrapped Ella in a towel, then 

myself and I carried her into the bedroom. I dried us both of then I made her wait 
lying naked while I dressed myself. Once I’d done I turned to her. 

‘What do you want to wear babe?’ I asked. 
‘I’d like my white and blue thong and bra and my white and blue summer 

dress please.’ 
As I slid her thong onto her legless hips I realised just how open and 

accessible she was now and how sexy that was. I had to stop myself getting undressed 
and fucking her again. I then sat her up and put her bra on followed by her dress. 
After I’d brushed her hair, put on some jewellery and some make up on her (which I 
actually didn’t do too bad a job of) I carried her downstairs and made us some 



breakfast, which I took great delight in feeding her. After I had done the dishes, as we 
were about to leave the phone rang so I put Ella on the floor and answered it. It was 
my Dad. 

‘Hi Dad.’ 
‘Hello Andrew, is everything ok?’ 
‘Yes, it’s fine Dad, don’t worry, I haven’t broken anything or burnt the house 

down.’ 
‘Good good, I’m sure you can cope, did you pick that lovely girl Ella up from 

the airport on time?’ 
‘Yes Dad, she’s here now, it is still ok for her to stay isn’t it?’ 
‘Of course it is, how is she, how was her trip?’ 
‘Erm, well not very good actually, she was very ill in India?’ 
‘Oh dear, well is she ok now?’ 
‘Erm, kind of, I mean, she’s well.’ 
‘Are you sure she’s ok Andrew?’ 
‘Yeah.’ 
‘Mmm, ok, well I’m just ringing to say the weather here in the Lake District is 

awful so we’re coming back today, we should be home by dinner ok?’ 
‘Yeah, fine, look forward, to seeing you, love to Mum.’ 
‘Ok, bye, love to Ella, hope she’s better soon, if she’s not well take her to see 

Dr Weston ok, tell him I sent you and to bill me ok? 
‘Yes Dad.’ 
‘I mean it, ok, you look after her, she’s a good girl and there’s no one else to 

look after her is there?’ 
‘No Dad.’ I sighed. 
‘Bye then.’ 
‘Bye Dad.’ At that he put the phone down. 
‘Dad sends his love Ella.’ 
‘Ok, when they home?’ 
‘This evening.’ I replied. 
‘Cool, I can’t wait to see them but I’m also kinda scared about this.’ She said 

as she lifted her arm stumps. 
‘I know, its going to be weird, do I tell them and leave you upstairs or let them 

see you as soon as they walk in?’ 
‘I don’t know but please pick me up this floor is cold on my bum.’ 
‘Sorry.’ I picked Ella up, took her out to the car, put her in and then drove to 

the family planning clinic. When we arrived we had to park quite along way from the 
entrance. 

‘Must get you a disabled badge aswell.’ I said. 
‘Cool,’ Ella replied. ‘Decent parking.’ She smiled. 
I carried her down the street, even though she was so light she did get a bit 

heavy after a while. When we arrived the waiting room was full of pregnant teenage 
girls and spotty teenage boys. The whole room went quiet and stared at Ella, a few 
sniggered at her, I heard one girl say ‘what’s someone like that doing in here, who 
would want to fuck her,’ but Ella told me to ignore them. When we got called in Ella 
explained about last night and how she would like the morning after pill. The Dr gave 



us a lecture on the importance of birth control and how we should be careful so Ella 
told her what had happened in India and that we hadn’t seen each other for 9 months 
and just got carried away. She looked disgusted, like Ella should still be grieving or 
girls with no limbs shouldn’t be having sex, but she gave her the pills none the less. 
Then Ella asked about the contraceptive pill, the Dr suggested trying the contraceptive 
injection as she’s only need it every 3 months. Ella and I agreed so the Dr went off 
and got it. When she came back in she asked me to lay Ella on her front on the couch 
and pull her dress up to her hips, which I did. The Dr gave Ella’s thong a disapproving 
look and then gave her the injection. We thanked the Dr, I picked Ella up and we left. 

When we got home there was a message on the answering machine with an 
occupational therapy appointment for Ella tomorrow so I rang back and confirmed it 
then she asked me to put her in her bikini and sit her in the garden, which I did. I then 
put my swimming shorts on, grabbed my laptop and joined Ella in the garden. While 
we were there we ordered lots of stuff for Ella including a top of the range electric 
wheelchair and manual wheelchair and lots of aids for sitting and stuff, we also 
researched lots of different prosthetic limbs. 

After a nap Ella said she was hot and wanted to go in the pool, so I picked her 
up and carried her in, the water felt lovely and cool and Ella got goose bumps straight 
way. I carried her around the pool for a bit, then I laid her on her back to see if she 
could float, which she did so I left her while did a few lengths. When I went back to 
her she told me she wanted sex in the pool so we did. That was very nice as Ella was 
able to move around a bit more. When we got out she asked if I would leave her 
naked on the grass as she wanted to sunbathe so I undressed her and went of to make 
lunch. When I came back I sat on the chair, took my shorts of, put Ella onto my hard 
cock and then fed her. Once we’d done I turned Ella toward me, she put her little arm 
stumps on to my shoulders and we had sex again. Once we’d come we cuddled for a 
bit, then I put Ella on the floor to sunbathe again and I fell asleep. 

When we both awoke it was a couple of hours later so I took Ella upstairs, 
washed and dressed us both then went back downstairs to prepare for my parents 
coming home. 

When I heard the car on the drive I went to the door and opened it leaving Ella 
on the sofa with her back the door so all my parents could see was the top of her head. 

As they got out the car I went over and got the suitcase out the boot for them, I 
hugged my Dad and hugged and kissed my Mum. 

‘Where’s Ella?’ Mum asked. 
‘Inside.’ I replied. ‘Before you go in though…..’ I got interrupted by my Dad. 
‘How is she feeling Andrew, still got  a bit of Delhi belly?’ 
‘Erm, well, no, it was a bit more then Del…..’ Mum and Dad walked past me 

not listening to me. 
‘There she is.’ Shouted my Dad. ‘Come give me a hug.’ He said to Ella who 

had now turned around. 
‘I can’t, sorry Mr Thorne.’ Ella sound in a quiet, embarrassed tone. 
‘Of course you, can, why can’t you and it’s Ed how many times have I told 

you.’ Dad replied in his playful angry voice with his arms still open. 
My Mum chipped in, ‘Yes, come on let’s look at you, I bet you’ve got a lovely 

tan after your trip, I want to hear all about it.’  



‘Sorry, Ed, Natasha, I really can’t.’ Ella said looking at me desperately. 
‘Why ever not.’ Said Dad as he started to walk towards her with my Mum 

behind. 
‘She can’t Dad because she had her….’ I was interrupted this time by my 

Mums squeal. 
‘Oh my, what happened?’ Said my visibly shocked Dad. ‘You poor girl.’ 
Mum was now sitting next to Ella cuddling her, both was crying, Dad then 

went over and sat the other side of Ella and cuddled her. I’d never seen my Dad cry, 
he’d been in the RAF since he left uni, he had the typical stiff upper lip of an English 
officer but here he was with my mother and my limbless girlfriend sobbing. I started 
to cry aswell so I went and sat next to my Mum and joined the cuddle. We cried 
solidly for ages and then there was a long silence. Eventually I started to tell them 
what happened but Ella stopped me. She told my parents the whole story, interrupted 
several times by my Dad’s ‘you poor girl,’ and Mum and Ella’s sobs. Dad told us he 
wanted Ella to be checked over by his Doctor and she should go private but I told him 
we’d already been to hospital and that she had an OT appointment in the morning. 
After, we all sat there cuddling. Mum ordered pizza that night which was the first 
time I’d ever known her not to cook, not that any of us were really hungry, I fed Ella a 
slice before I ate some myself. We then went to bed. Ella asked to sleep in just her 
knickers with a pad in tonight in case she started bleeding after the pill. 

Next morning we got up, I washed and dressed Ella and took her downstairs 
Mum and Dad were already up, Mum didn’t look like she’d slept at all. I fed Ella 
breakfast. Later in the morning Mum drove us for Ella’s appointment. The OT was 
really nice. Her name was Mary and she was about my Mums age. She asked me to 
undress Ella to her bra and knickers which I did, she then assessed Ella’s hips and arm 
stumps, after she was done she asked me to put Ella’s shorts and t-shirt on which I 
did. Mary then told us about her plans for Ella, about all the exercises she’s get her to 
do, some which needed my help, and that she wanted Ella to do hydrotherapy aswell, 
I told her we had a pool at home which Mary was pleased about. Then we told her 
what we’d ordered already. She liked both the wheelchairs and said they were good 
choices, she than gave us a list of other stuff Ella needed. Then Mary got Ella to do 
some of the basic exercises and showed me how to help her with them and in the 
pool. We’d been there about 90 minutes when a guy came in, he wasn’t much older 
than us, he introduced himself as Alex and told us he was the prosthetist. Again I 
undressed Ella then laid her on the couch, he too assessed her hips and arm stumps. I 
told him that Ella was to have whatever she needed no matter what it cost and if the 
NHS wouldn’t pay for it we would as Ella had been left a lot of money from her 
parents when they died, I noticed Ella gave an odd look to this but I ignored it. Once 
he was done he told us that there probably wasn’t much that could be done in the way 
of useable prosthetic legs but that he’d certainly try and that if not Ella could get 
cosmetic legs if we were going to pay. He went on to say that although her arm 
stumps were short they had good muscle tone and that myoelectric arms were 
definitely possible. After that I dressed Ella and we left, Mum met us outside and we 
drove home. 



When we were at home I took Ella upstairs, put her bikini on and we went into 
the pool, Mum busied herself around the house and Dad did some gardening. 

‘Is everything ok Ella?’ I asked. 
‘Yes why?’ 
‘Well, I just noticed that you looked uncomfortable when I mentioned your 

parents’ money.’ 
‘Did I, no reason why.’ Ella looked uncomfortable again. 
‘Come on, El, what is it?’ 
‘Nothing, I just spent a lot when I was travelling.’ 
‘Ella, you can’t have spent that much, your insurance paid your medical bills 

and flights right?’ 
‘Erm, yeah.’ 

 ‘So what’s the problem?’ I was now convinced something was up but couldn’t 
work out what but as Ella went to answer me my Mum called over. 
 ‘Andrew, Ella a big van with Mobility Solutions on it is here.’  
 I grabbed Ella and put her on a sunlounger with a towel round her, I quickly 
dried off and grabbed a t-shirt. Mum had let the guy in and he was unpacking Ella’s 
new purple, Quickie Revolution wheelchair. 
 ‘Where’s the person that’ll be using the chair?’ Asked the guy. 
 ‘In the garden, do you want me to get her?’ 
 ‘Please,’ Replied the guy. ‘I need to make the adjustments while she’s in it.’ 
 I went out and carried Ella in, the guy’s eyes nearly popped out if his face 
when he saw her in a bikini. 
 ‘Hello.’ Said Ella. ‘Do you want me to sit in it?’ 
 ‘Please.’ Replied the guy. 
 The guy put a special cushion down to stop Ella getting pressure sores then I 
put her in the chair and the guy made a few adjustments to the seats. 
 ‘How’s that?’ He asked. 
 ‘Fine, very comfy.’ Replied Ella. 
 The guy then showed me how to use the chair then he went out and came back 
with a yellow Quickie P220 electric chair. He put another cushion in then lifted Ella 
over and made some adjustments until Ella was comfortable. Again he showed me 
how to use it. He then brought in a few other boxes of stuff we’d ordered. I signed for 
it all and he left. I plugged in her electric chair and took her for a walk round the 
garden in her other chair. That night Dad took us to the pub down the road, Ella 
decided she’d like to use her new chair so we all walked down the lane. As we walked 
into the pub it went silent for a moment as everyone stared at Ella. Dad walked up to 
the bar and very loudly said, 

‘My sons girlfriend is back from her 9 month long trip round the world and 
we’re here to celebrate.’ He then ordered us all a drink and got some menus. After we 
sat down the chat started up again. By the end of the night everyone had been over to 
speak to us. All were interested in Ella and where she’d been and what had happened 
to her. I noticed that Ella seemed to really be enjoying all the attention and seemed to 
make a point of animatedly moving her arms stumps a lot. 

When we left I pushed Ella back up the lane I felt so proud of her. We said 
goodnight to my parents and I carried Ella upstairs and got us ready for bed. Ella 



asked to be naked again which of course I didn’t mind one bit. As I cuddled up to her 
Ella kissed me on the lips. She then stopped. 

‘Lie on your back and lay me on your chest with my head by your cock.’ 
I duly obeyed and she took my rock hard cock in her mouth and I buried my 

head in her bald pussy. Ella came 2 or 3 times before I finally exploded in her mouth, 
it seemed with no legs in the way I could reach every part of her pussy and she loved 
it. Once she’d swallowed my come I started to lift her off. 

‘Leave me here a bit.’ She said quietly, so I did. 
After a while she took me in her mouth again so I started licking her pussy. 
‘No, don’t do that.’ Ella said. ‘I just want to do you.’ 
So I laid there while she sucked my cock again. Once I was rock hard again 

she stopped and asked, 
‘Have you got any lube?’ 
‘Yeah, in my draw.’ 
‘Good, I want you to fuck my butt, make sure you use plenty of lube though, 

ok?’ 
I laid Ella on her front, reached into my draw and got the lube out, I put loads 

just onto her butt hole then some on my fingers, I then gently used them to open her 
arse up. One finger at first, then 2 then 3 until she was open enough, then I put loads 
of lube on my cock. I then gently put my cock in her arse. I could feel each ring of 
muscle pop as I went deeper. 

‘All the way in.’ she whispered. 
One it  was as deep as it would go I waited for a few moments to let her get 

used to it, then I gently pulled my cock almost out , then all the way back in. 
‘Harder.’ Ella whispered again. So I went harder and faster using the full 

length of my cock. Ella started to murmur in pain so I started to pull out. 
‘Don’t you dare.’ She whispered in an angry tone. ‘I want it all, I want you to 

hurt me, I want to feel your come deep in my bowel.’ 
Well that drove me wild, I fucked Ella’s little arse damn hard then, once I 

thought she could take it no more I reached round and stuck 2 fingers in her pussy. 
Her being so light and not having legs to get in the way made it easy so I pushed a 3rd 
in then a 4th, she went wild, how she didn’t scream the place down I don’t know, she 
was grunting away until suddenly she went rigid. As she did she squeezed her butt so 
hard I came instantly. After I did Ella started to come so I pulled my cock out of her 
arse and kept moving my fingers around in her. As I did she started to come harder, 
she got wetter and wetter until she was so wet I got my whole fist into her pussy. As I 
did I noticed she was biting her lip and grunting really hard, her little, limbless torso 
was bucking wildly and her 2 little arm stumps were thrashing around like she was 
trying to hold onto something. I could feel her pussy squeezing my fist with each 
wave of orgasm. After about her 6th I pulled my fist out and then experienced 
something I’d never seen before, only read about. A stream of fluid came out of Ella’s 
pussy. She’d actually ejaculated. Afterwards we lay there breathless, I turned Ella 
onto her back and started cuddling her, as I did she got goosebumps all over. 

‘Baby, don’t touch me, I’m too sensitive, but give me a kiss goodnight 
though.’ Ella said. I leaned over and we had a very passionate kiss after which I 
moved away so I was facing Ella but not touching her and watched her boobs go up 



and down as she tried to control her breathing. I waited till she fell asleep, kissed her 
again and fell asleep myself. 

A couple of weeks later we got a call to say Ella’s limbs were ready so the 
next day we drove to the hospital, Mum had got Ella’s disabled badge for her and Dad 
had changed my car for an adapted people carrier that Ella could drive her electric 
wheelchair straight into the back of. As she’d had a few lessons with her new chair 
and was getting very good at using it, very good in fact, almost like she’d been 
practising for ages, we decided to take that to the hospital. When we arrived I parked 
in a disabled space which just didn’t feel natural. Ella steered her chair out of the car 
and into the hospital with her little left arm stump. We arrived at the gym where Mary 
and Alex were waiting for us. I undressed Ella down to her underwear as usual, this 
time though Alex asked for her bra to come off, which I did. He then put a harness 
over her shoulders with 2 arms attached. He then attached what looked like electrodes 
to Ella’s arm stumps, after he put her arm stumps into the sockets of the arms and 
attached some straps to the to hold them in position. I could see that Ella’s nipples had 
gone hard. She seemed to be enjoying it and getting turned on. 

‘Right, how’s that, comfy?’ Alex asked. 
‘Not too bad, bit heavy though.’ Ella replied. 
‘Sorry, that’s as light as it will get with the myoelectric arms, when you’ve got 

the manual hooks attached instead they’ll be lighter.’  
Hooks!! I nearly exploded at the thought of my sexy girlfriend having sexy 

hooks, I love hooks!!! 
‘Ok,’ Replied Ella. ‘I guess I’ll get use to it. Right, how do these work then?’ 
‘Well, you’re going to have to learn which messages control which 

movements, just because your brain sends a message to open your hand doesn’t mean 
that the computers in the arms will interpret the electrical impulse the same, it may 
bend your elbow instead, so it will take time ok?’ 

‘Ok.’ Ella smiled. 
‘Once you’ve mastered the arms we’ll try you with some legs.’ 
‘Cool,’ Replied Ella. 
Ella and Alex spent the next 90 minutes practicing with the arms and making 

some adjustments. Some pretty comical things happened which had Ella in stitches 
and some things happened that had Ella very frustrated but at the end of the session 
she was quite good with them. Once it was over Alex showed me how to put her arms 
on and take them off and how to maintain them. He let us take them home so she 
could practice. We said thank you and left. Ella’s stumps were a bit sore so I pushed 
her in the chair this time. When we got home Ella showed of her new found skills 
with her arms to my parents.  

After dinner Ella and I went to the cinema, she didn’t bother with her arms and 
as her stumps were still a bit sore we took her manual chair. The cinema was quite 
busy but we managed to sit near the back, though we had to leave her chair at the door 
and I had to carry her in which I didn’t mind one bit, but I had to remember to be 
careful not to flash her thong to everyone as she was wearing what would be a short 
summer dress. Half way through the film Ella leaned over and whispered in my ear. 

‘I want sex.’ 



So I started to get up to leave. 
‘No, here, now.’ She said cheekily. 
As no one was that close to us I picked her up, slid her thong off and put it in 

my pocket, (I loved how easily her underwear slipped of now) undid my fly and put 
her on me with my cock in her soaking wet pussy. If anyone saw us they’d have just 
thought Ella was sitting on my lap. With very little movement it took a while before 
we both came, but when we did it was hard to keep quiet. Afterwards we stayed like 
that for a bit, then I lifted Ella off, did my fly up and started getting Ella’s thong out of 
my pocket to put it back on her, 

‘Don’t worry about that, I’ll go commando.’ Ella whispered with a big grin on 
her face. 

Once the film was over I picked Ella up and noticed there was a big wet patch 
on her dress so I scooped it under her. When we got out the screen I put her back in 
her chair and pushed her back to the car. As we were pulling out the space a load of 
kids pulled up into the disabled space next to us. 

‘Open my window please.’ Asked Ella, so I did. 
‘Oi.’ She shouted at the driver. ‘You can’t park there, that’s for disabled people 

and you’re not disabled, apart from maybe mentally.’ 
‘What the fuck has it got to do with you bitch?’ Came the reply. 
‘Come over her and I’ll show what it’s got to do with me wanker!’ 
I didn’t like where this could be headed but I knew there was no point arguing 

with her. 
‘Did you call my man a wanker, slag?’ A girl in a hoody and short skirt even 

though she had huge thighs, called over from the other side of the car. 
‘Well I guess if you’re his bitch he doesn’t need to be a wanker as you’re so 

easy!’ Ella retorted. 
‘Ella, leave it.’ I tried. 
‘Hell no, don’t you dare drive off.’ I knew I wasn’t going to win here so I got 

out the car and walked round to Ella’s door. 
‘You going to protect your bitch?’ asked the guy. 
‘No, she doesn’t need protecting.’ I started. ‘I’m just going to bring you down 

to size and make you look smaller than you already are.’ 
‘Oh yeah, how you gonna do that.’ He asked stepping up to me. 
‘This is why you should save disabled spaces for those that need them 

fuckwit.’ At that point I opened the car door just as the guy and his hoody girlfriend 
got close enough. As soon as they saw Ella’s limbless body they went quiet and pale. 
All the other people that had come with the guy in his car and everyone else went 
quiet. Ella waved her little arm stump at them and said, 

‘Who’s the bitch now?’ 
I grabbed the guy by his face and slammed it into the car door where I then 

proceeded to squash his face into the car. 
‘Unless you want to be left with a real reason to park in a disabled space I 

suggest you move your shit heap of a car, ok? And if you ever speak to my girlfriend 
or any disabled person like that again I want you to remember this.’ I then gave him a 
sharp did in the ribs which winded him then took his legs out from under him letting 
him drop to the floor. At this point there was a big cheer from the crowd followed by 



everyone laughing at him, including his mates. His girlfriend came over and tried to 
help him up but ended falling over herself flashing her tatty knickers to everyone. 
Then security turned up and moved us all on so I got back in the car and drove off. 

After about 10 minutes Ella turned to me. 
‘That was so cool, I’m so horny after that, the adrenaline rush was amazing.’ 
I pulled the car into the nearby forest car park, undressed Ella and fucked her 

hard. We both came really quickly. I then put her dress and bra back on but left her 
thong in my pocket. I didn’t say a word to her the whole time. The rest of the journey 
was a contented silence. When we got home I carried Ella straight upstairs to bed 
where we quickly fell asleep. 

Ella was getting on very well with her arms, she could use both her 
myoelectric and her hooks very well, she looked so sexy with her hooks on. Alex and 
Mary were very impressed with her progress. When Alex felt she was ready he tried 
her with her legs, they were an odd contraption. Ella kind of sat in a harness that had 
scaffold poles and wires attached, that’s the best way I can describe them. Once Ella 
was strapped into them Alex explained how to walk in them. She basically had to 
throw her weight to the side, then back which made the opposite leg move then repeat 
the other way. It took a lot of effort but she managed a few steps. On the way home 
Ella told me that she didn’t think the legs were going to work that well and that she 
didn’t mind being in a wheelchair that much, she then said something that threw me. 
She said that actually she quite liked it. Now I really was sure something was not right 
but I didn’t know how to ask so I left it, but it still bugged me. 

After a while it was time for me to return to uni. I’d wanted to quit so I could 
look after Ella but she insisted I went back. So, after many arguments it was decided 
that Ella would stay with my parents, at least until her rehab was finished and I would 
come home every weekend. The situation worked well though I desperately missed 
her during the week, but it did mean the sex was even more amazing at the weekend. 
We found some very special things we could to with Ella’s limbless little body. The 
last time I’d seen her she’d been walking quite well with her legs, she said she’d only 
really use them occasionally but was doing really well and was really happy. Her 
cosmetic legs had come aswell, we’d ordered that best available. They even matched 
her skin tone. When she had them on you couldn’t tell they weren’t her real legs. She 
looked amazing all dressed up with them on, it also meant she could wear her sexy 
knee high boots. 

One rainy afternoon the phone rang, I answered it and was greeted by my 
hysterical mother. 

‘She’s gone Andrew, they took her.’ My Mum screamed down the phone at 
me. ‘Andrew, they took Ella, they took her from the street. We were shopping and 
they grabbed her and drove off. They took Ella, they took that poor girl.’ 

‘I’m on the way.’ Was all I could manage. 
I’d never driven so fast, but the journey still seemed to take for ever. When I 

arrived in my parents lane there was police cars everywhere. I pulled into the drive. 
As I walked into the house my parents grabbed me and cuddled me. Mum was to 
upset to speak so Dad explained. 

‘Your Mum took Ella shopping, as they were on their way back to the car a 
black van pulled up alongside the, 3 masked men got out, pushed your Mum to the 



floor, grabbed Ella, threw her in the van and drove off in the direction of the 
motorway.’ 

‘Oh, my god.’ I replied, not really sure of what else to say. 
I turned to the police detective on the sofa. 
‘What are you doing to find her, why are there so many police here, why 

aren’t you all out looking for her?’ 
‘I’m Detective Inspector Clarke, you can call me Lisa. Andrew, we’re 

following every lead we’ve got, which isn’t many.’ She replied. ‘I’ve got officers 
scouring the streets, I’ve alerted all the other forces to be on the look out for black van 
behaving suspiciously, I’ve got officers going through hours of CCTV. The entire 
previous shift has stayed on to help in the hunt for Ella. There are over 200 officers 
and other staff on this case at the moment. We’ve set up a mobile police station in the 
city and are questioning everyone in the area it happened and will continue to do so 
until she’s found. Andrew, I do have to ask you though, where were you at 2.30pm?’ 

‘What, why, you think I did this?’ I shouted angrily. ‘Get out and find Ella.’ 
‘I’m sorry Andrew, I have to know.’ 
‘I was in a lecture with Professor Harvey, you can ring him if you like.’ 
Detective Clarke got up and left, my parents cuddled me tight again. 
‘Don’t worry son, Ella will be fine, she’s a fighter, she survived one terrible 

ordeal this year, she can survive another.’ My Dad said, trying to sound strong. 
‘Andrew, I spoke to your Professor Harvey, he say’s you were there till 3.45, 

so your story checks out. I really am sorry, we have to check everything.’ The DI had 
walked back in, she put her hand on my shoulder and looked genuinely apologetic. 

‘That’s ok,’ I replied quietly. 
‘Can you think of anyone that might do this, anyone that might have a grudge 

against you, Ella or your parents, anyone at all?’ 
‘No, no-one, Ella’s parents were killed when she was 15 and her Nan died last 

year, just after she went away so there’s no one that would have a grudge against 
them. Ella was away travelling for 9 months, she’s only been back 4 months, that’s 
how she lost her limbs, she got meningococcal septicaemia in India. But she’s stayed 
here ever since, we’ve seen all her friends, she hasn’t had time to make any enemies, 
not that she ever would, everyone loves Ella, she’s so sweet, so relaxed, just takes 
everything as it comes, including losing her limbs, she never let it upset her or get the 
better of her.’ 

‘Ok, well if you think of anything let us know. I’ll be leaving at least one 
officer here at all times ok?’ Lisa said. 

We sat up all night, Dad and I got no sleep, Mum dozed occasionally, we’d 
had to get Dr Weston round to see Mum as she was still quite worked up about it, he’d 
given her a low dose of sleeping tablets. 

We heard nothing the next day, several police officers came round all asked 
the same questions, a few times there were new leads but they all lead to nothing. I 
went between angry and upset several times. I was sick a few times too, broke a few 
things when I was angry. Said some hurtful things to my Mum, which I then regretted, 
so I got upset. It was the worst day of my life. 

Next morning the phone rang just after 11, a muffled voice asked to speak to 
me. He told me he had Ella and that she owed them some money and if I didn’t pay 



£250, 000 within 36 hours they would cut some more bits off her. As soon as he rang 
off a parcel arrived for me. I opened it and in it was a leg, a healthy looking leg. I 
threw up again and Mum passed out. Lisa grabbed it off the table and took it away. 
Once we’d all calmed down a little Lisa told is that they had recorded the call but 
were unable to trace it. They sent it to forensics for analysis along with the package. 

That afternoon we heard nothing more but something was bothering me about 
what the caller had said. The bit about cutting some more bits off her, as though they 
already had, then the leg arrived, now that couldn’t be Ella’s, hers were horribly 
infected and this looked like a healthy leg just very pale, Things just did not make 
sense. 

That evening Lisa turned up again and asked to speak to me in private so my 
parents went upstairs. 

‘We didn’t get anything from the phone call I’m afraid.’ Lisa started. ‘Or from 
the packaging itself. However we did get something odd from the leg. Now you said 
that Ella’s arms and legs were amputated in India due to meningococcal septicaemia?’ 

‘Yes.’ I replied cautiously. 
‘Did Ella bring home any medical notes with her?’ 
‘Yes, we handed them to the Dr at A&E when I took her in after we got home.’ 
‘Ok, did you see the notes yourself?’ 
‘No, I just handed them over in the envelope, why?’ I was getting suspicious 

now. 
‘You said Ella was originally travelling for 6 months but decided to stay 3 

months longer. When did she tell you this?’ 
‘After about 5 months she e-mailed to say she was enjoying herself so much 

she was staying longer. I got a few more telling me about trips she’d done then I 
didn’t hear anything for almost 4 months until the day before I met her at the airport. 
What’s going on?’ 

‘Did the last e-mail sound like her, was it her usual format, speech and stuff?’ 
‘No, it was just her flight details, I thought it odd at the time but when I saw 

what had happened to her I assumed she’d got someone who didn’t speak much 
English to send it. Now, will you please tell me what’s going on?’ 

‘Well, we compared the DNA from the leg to Ella’s DNA sample from her 
hairbrush and they were a match. That leg belongs to Ella Howe.’ 

‘What, how, no, it can’t, but, no, how?’ I was confused. 
‘I’m afraid it does. The leg show’s no sign of any infection, as far as we can 

tell Ella’s perfectly healthy leg was amputated approximately 8 months ago and then 
has been frozen. It was then taken out of cold storage about the time Ella was 
kidnapped so it was completely thawed out by the time it got here.’ 

Lisa left me sitting on the sofa alone. I was speechless, I couldn’t process this, 
why would someone amputate Ella’s 4 healthy limbs and her not say anything, why 
would she make up the story about meningococcal septicaemia, if someone had done 
this to her? Unless!!!  

Suddenly lots of thoughts came flooding in at once, all the little things she’d 
said and done. How her scars were so well healed, how she adjusted so quickly, how 
she learnt to use her electric chair so quickly and so well. How she wasn’t bothered 



about not being able to use legs, when she said she quite liked being in the chair. The 
only answer I could come up with was that she’s voluntarily become an amputee, and 
a quadruple amputee aswell, which is my favourite. She paid someone to remove her 
healthy limbs. I couldn’t believe it but as hard as I tried I couldn’t come with another 
answer. The only thing I was left wondering was whether she did it for herself or had 
somehow found out about my fetish and done it for me. Either way she was a sick girl 
but a very special girl and I loved her for it. I just wanted, no needed to see her again. 

My head was spinning so I went for a walk. When I got back I did some 
investigating of my own. I hacked into Ella’s internet back account and I worked out 
that with her trip and everything we’d bought for her since she was back there was 
still around £50 000 missing. Ella really must have paid someone. There was also 
plenty of money to pay the ransom, it didn’t leave her with much but I’d rather have 
her back alive. I rang Lisa. 

‘Hello, Lisa? It’s Andrew, look I’ve got the ransom money, I want to pay them 
off and get Ella back.’ Mostly that was true, but I also didn’t want the police solving 
the whole thing and working out that Ella wanted to be an amputee. 

‘Sorry Andrew, that’s not really an option, we never pay, 19 out of 20 times 
when the ransom is paid the victim turns up dead, or not at all or they kidnappers ask 
for more money. Almost always you never see the victim alive. This way, hopefully 
they’ll get pissed off and hand her back.’ 

‘What of they don’t.’ 
‘Well, I don’t like to think that way.’ 
‘Think that way now.’ 
‘Andrew, either way the chances aren’t good, you don’t pay Ella could end up 

dead, you pay Ella could still end up dead and you’ve lost £250 000 if not more.’ 
‘I don’t care about the money!’ 
‘I know you don’t Andrew, just trust me on this ok, Ill see you in to morning.’ 

 With that she put the phone down, I sat on the sofa not sure what to do next. 
The next thing I knew I was woken by a phone ringing. It was daylight, I’d finally 
slept. Mum handed me the phone then left leaving just Lisa, who’d arrived earlier, 
and myself in the room. 

 ‘Hello.’ 
‘Hello Andrew Thorne.’ Came the same muffled voice as before. ‘Do we have 

an arrangement?’ 
‘I want proof Ella’s still alive first ok?’ 
‘Don’t push me.’ 
‘No proof no deal.’ I put the phone down. It seemed an eternity before it rang 

again. When it did I let it ring a few times first. 
‘Hello,’ 
‘Andrew.’ My heart stopped, it was Ella. ‘Don’t pay him, don’t, Andrew I’m 

sorry, I love you.’ She cried down the phone. 
‘See, your proof.’ The muffled voice came on again. ‘So, can we deal now 

Andrew Thorne or shall I cut her little arm stumps off, or cut her eyes out, or maybe 
cut of her whole pelvis so you can never fuck your little torso bitch again, you’ve seen 
what I can do. Or maybe I’ll just kill her yes?’ 

‘No, no, please don’t, I’ve got the money, where do you want me to drop it?’ 



‘Very good, I’ll e-mail you tomorrow with the account number. And Andrew 
Thorne, if you screw me I’ll screw Ella before I send her back to you in pieces. I 
wonder if I could find a way to keep her alive so she can watch me cut her up. 
Mmmm.’ The phone went dead. 

As soon as the phone went dead Lisa’s phone rang. Once she’d finished her 
call she turned to me. 

‘We got it. The call came from a small village in South West France. It turns 
out that Interpol already have knowledge of this gang but they lost them a month or so 
back. Also the FBI have found out about a group of Doctors in Argentina that are 
performing illegal surgeries, including voluntary amputations. Did Ella go to South 
America on her trip?’ 

‘As far as I know she went to Mexico and Rio early in her trip but she was in 
India when she e-mailed to say she was staying longer.’ 

‘Are you sure?’ 
‘Well I met her off a Delhi flight, she flew from Lucknow or something to 

Delhi then here, she was supposedly in the Himalayas when she became ill.’ 
‘Ok, well, Interpol and the FBI are arranging raids as we speak, all we can do 

is sit tight ok?’ 
‘I guess.’ 
It was 6 hours when Lisa finally came back. My parents and I huddled 

together on the sofa. 
‘Good news.’ Lisa started. ‘Interpol and the French police raided a farm in the 

Pyrenees, there was a gun fight, all 3 men that were holding Ella captive were killed. 
Ella was rescued, she’s fine, just dehydrated, she’s being checked over in a hospital in 
Toulouse before being flown home.’ 

‘Thank you so much.’ I said to Lisa. 
‘Did you find out who they were, or why they took Ella, how did they know 

she had money?’ Asked my Dad. 
I froze, how much would Lisa tell my Dad. 
‘We don’t know Mr Thorne, they were all killed before we could question 

them, sorry. All that matters is that Ella is safe.’ She put a reassuring hand on my Dads 
shoulder before looking at me and nodding at the door. Lisa then got up, and left the 
room. After a couple of minutes I followed leaving my parents cuddling on the sofa. I 
found Lisa and we walked to a secluded part of our garden. 

‘Are they really all dead?’ I asked. 
‘Yes, they were all Argentinean, and Interpol shot them all dead. Also the FBI, 

CTU and the Argentinean Authorities raided an estate on the Salado River, 4 people 
were killed there, turns out they were financing terrorists. They found lots of records 
of illegal surgeries including one from 8 months ago, an Elisabeth Howse had all 4 
limbs amputated by choice. Also in a freezer they found lots of body parts, including 
1 leg and 2 arms marked E.Howse, apparently the Dr’s liked to keep everything they 
removed. Looks like they were blackmailing several more people aswell. 
Unfortunately there was fire during the raid and all the files were destroyed, so I 
guess that’s it.’ 

‘Thank you so much for everything you’ve done.’ I shook Lisa’s hand. 



Lisa came very close, ‘I don’t know what you 2 are into here, or if you were 
even involved, but you have freaky fucking girlfriend. Might I suggest you keep your 
weird fetishes to yourself next time and just try tying each other up!’ At that Lisa left. 

So here I was again, waiting for Ella at the airport, this time though I was 
waiting in a private lounge. Exactly on time the door opened and Ella was pushed in. I 
ran over to her, picked her up, kissed her and gave her a huge cuddle.  

‘Would you like me to wheel her to your car sir?’ The porter asked. 
‘No thanks, I’ll carry her.’ I replied smiling. 
I carried Ella to the car, put her in the front seat and started driving. 
‘I suppose you want to know everything?’ Ella asked. 
‘Later.’ Was all I said. 
We sat in silence for an hour 
‘Where we going, this isn’t the way home?’ Ella asked. 
‘We’re not going home. Dad said we can use the house in Torquay for you to 

recuperate.’ 
‘Oh, ok.’ 
‘And we can be alone.’ I smiled at Ella. 

We arrived in Torquay about 4 hours later. I carried Ella in then unpacked the 
car before opening up the house and letting the light and air in. I then picked up Ella, 
kissed her, undressed her and put her on the sofa. 

‘This is how we’re going to spend the entire holiday, naked.’ 
‘Ok, cool.’ Replied Ella with a big smile. 
I then undressed myself, picked Ella up, put her on the floor on her back, sat 

over her so she was able to take my cock into her mouth, I then bent forward and 
buried my face in her pussy, which needed a shave. Once we’d both come and had 
recovered I picked her up and carried her out into the private garden where I sat on a 
sunlounger with Ella on my lap. 

‘Right then, now you can tell me all about what happened.’ 
‘Firstly. Have you brought my laptop with you?’ Ella replied. 
‘Yes.’ I left Ella sitting on the floor while I got it. When I came back I out Ella 

back on my lap facing me. 
‘Right.’ She started then took a deep breath. ‘I want you to be completely 

honest, ok. You’ve probably guessed that not a lot you can say will freak me out so 
tell me everything and I’ll tell you everything. Deal?’ She put her arm stump forward. 

‘Deal, I promise.’ I replied taking her stump and shaking it. 
‘Do you like my body?’ 
‘Yes, of course I do.’ 
‘I mean really like it, as it is now. Do you prefer it now to how it was before?’ 
‘In some ways yes’ 
‘Well I do, I love it like this, I hated my arms and legs for as long as I can 

remember. Why do you think that even from a fairly young age I loved being tied up? 
I knew from early on that there was something different about you too, I was sure you 
liked amputees, I mean what other 15 year olds like tying up there girlfriends, but I 



didn’t know how to prove it. Then do you remember one day not long before our 
exams I told you my laptop was broken and asked to use your computer?’ 

‘Yes, you used it all day while I was at school.’ 
‘Yes, well my laptop was fine, I just wanted to find out what sort of websites 

you visited. Well I found better, I found hundreds of real and ES pictures and movies 
of amputees, more than I had on my laptop. I masturbated about 10 times that day. 
Turn my laptop on and then open up the folder the same way you get to your amputee 
pictures.’ 

I turned on Ella’s laptop, clicked around and found a folder marked Ella, once 
it has opened up and the thumbnails loaded I could see there were around 1000 
pictures of various amputee and about 50 movies. I was astonished. I could feel 
myself going hard again. 

‘You see, we’re both admirers or devotees or whatever you want to call us, 
only I was also a pretender and a wannabe. When I was at home alone I use to tie my 
limbs up and pretend but it was never satisfying enough, I had to be a real amputee, 
no matter what. When my parents died I was distraught, but I also realised it would be 
easier to achieve my dream, I only had my Nana to explain anything too and I had the 
money. So after much searching on the internet I found a guy in Argentina that was 
willing to do it for £50 000. That’s when I came up with the gap year idea and the trip 
around the world. I wanted you to come so I could surprise you with it and also if you 
really didn’t want me to do it I wouldn’t have, but as you didn’t come I made the 
decision myself. I still wasn’t sure when I arrived but then Nana dieing made it even 
easier which is why I then e-mailed you to say I was staying longer. They amputated 
all 4 of my limbs 2 weeks after that, I was awake throughout and they only used basic 
pain relief so I could feel everything. It was agony, I passed out several times. I loved 
it, I was in ecstasy, I ha several orgasms during the operation. Because my arms and 
legs were healthy they had lots of good skin to do skin grafts so they were able to 
keep scarring to a bare minimum. I then spent 4 months there recovering and having 
some rehab which is why my stumps and hips were completely healed and you can 
barely see the scars, in fact if you didn’t know I had limbs before you’d think I was 
born like this, that’s how I wanted it.’ 

She was right, there was hardly any scars, if you didn’t know where to look 
you’d have trouble finding them. 

‘That’s also why I got on with the arms pretty quick,’ she continued. ‘I’d 
already been practising. It was always part of my fantasy to have electric arms, and I 
think hooks are dead sexy. So now I have my perfect body and you have your perfect 
girlfriend.’ She smiled at me. ‘Now, fuck me again.’ 

‘I love you so on my much.’ I lifted Ella onto my erect cock again, she put her 
arm stumps on my shoulders and she moved her pelvis around grinding onto my cock. 
She got faster and harder as she went on. 

‘Grab my tit and put 2 fingers in my arse.’ She ordered. 
I did as she asked and Ella went wild, bucking her tiny torso, her little arms 

stumps thrashing wildly. She was screaming at the top of her voice when we 
eventually came, I could feel her pussy contracting with each wave of orgasm. We lay 
breathlessly for a while. Ella lifted her head up and looked at me so I sat her up 
properly. 



‘Are you ok about all of this Andrew. You can say no if you want to, I will 
understand, it’s a lot to accept, you will have to do everything for me for the rest of 
our lives, I’m completely helpless.’ 

‘I know you are baby, and I love it, I’m never going to leave you, I promise.’ I 
then passionately kissed her. 

Afterwards she put her left arm stump in my mouth and I gently sucked it. 
‘Do you like these, I nearly had these of at the shoulder, if you want to I’m 

sure we can find a way.’ 
‘No, I love them, they’re perfect, besides I think we caused enough trouble 

already.’ 
‘But I thought you liked complete quads?’ 
‘I love any type of amputee and any type of quad, and I love you as you are.’ 
‘Any other body modifications, maybe bigger boobs, or a glass eye or 

something.’ 
‘We should get your pubic hair removed permanently, maybe bigger boobs 

some day, but not yet, not sure about the glass eye.’ 
‘Ok, well I want you to be honest with me forever ok, if you ever want me to 

do something to my body just tell me. And remember, it’s not just for you I get off on 
this type of thing too.’ She smiled at me. 

‘I love you Ella Howe, or is it Elisabeth Howse?’ I asked playfully. She gently 
slapped me with her arm stump and we had sex again. 2 days later Ella’s pubic hair 
was permanently removed by laser, not a single hair is left. 

Ella and I are still having a great time together, she is insatiable and up for 
anything. There’s not much we haven’t done, some days I have gentle sex with her, 
other days rough animal sex, she loves it when I leave her naked all day and just use 
her as a sex toy, I don’t speak to her at all I just do my own thing, then I’ll pick her up 
do what ever sex act I want with her then just throw her on the floor. We’ve bought 
lots of sex toys, our favourite is a remote control vibrator. I just put it in her, it’s a 
double header so it goes in her pussy and arse, then I’m in complete control. I love to 
use it when we go out, I turn it on at the most inappropriate moments, one time I used 
it when Ella was talking to my Mum, how she managed to hide or orgasm I don’t 
know. We also love group sex, Ella’s got an idea for a party. Once everyone’s pretty 
drunk I’m going to put Ella naked on the floor with a load of sexy underwear, some 
outfits, sex toys and all her limbs and let everyone do what they want with her, it’ll be 
great.  

We haven’t made any other modifications yet to Ella’s body but we both want 
her to have a breast enlargement, her pert C/D cups are lovely but we both want 
bigger, Ella wants maybe a J or JJ cup but I think a FF or G will do, we’ve got an 
appointment next week with a plastic surgeon. Although when I finish uni I might go 
into surgery then who knows what we can do to Ella’s body!!! 




